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CONGRESS GATHERS IN
e.-
Seen & Heard
Around
--MURRAY
 •
Young Sadie Carraway had a
narrow esrape.'itter other night and
is still not out of the woods.
—
We want to set the record straight
in case anyone thinks that he ant
Jack Shackelford were cutting
capers when they had the car
wreck.
'The two boys had the car and
were told to stay oft main streets
and highwaya, which they were
doing. They were waiting for the
picture show to begin and were
driving around in the meantime.
When the car whet-Ord—they were
• 'tar stleg only twenty miles an hour.
Both of the boys arc fine pewig
men and were doing nothing oat
of the way. It was just ap arta-
dela. YOUng Shackelford ilsed his
head ha-sticking with Sodie until
they gut son.e help
If you want to see somethteg, nice.
take a look at the new Eord that
Bill Solomon turned over to Mur-
ray High School for. their dirver
training.
The car
controls
models
interior
Is equipped with dual
and one of the slickest
that Bill puts out. The
is in red tutd
_ --
Murray ItIgh is the first school .n
the state to start driver training
25. case yoUsfargot.
The school pays the insuran
on the car, upkeep and the dealer
'furnishes. the car. It's nice to have
such cooperative dealers In Mur-
ray
In the past the school has used
10 r CevLs, ittannotene,
Dodges, Pontiats, and mt ybe soioe
othere
Step by and meet N B Ellis who
has just baught .the Economy
Hardware store. He's a nice fellow.
- -
r Hospital News
Monday's comptete record
Census
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
Patients Diemiesed
New Citizens
rullows,
37
no
33
5
Patients admitted from- noon
Friday ta Monday 4:00 p.m. -
aidrt. Matt Sparkman, 112 North
-14h. St., Murray, Mrs Emma
--"Nance, Rt. 5. Murray, Mr. Segal
0 Carraway, . 1205 Main, Murray;
Master Mifhael Scott, 205 North
4th. St., Murray; Miss Joyce Wash-
burn. 623 Broed St., durray; Mr..
Herbert Hughes arid baby boy, Rt.
1. Lynn Grove; ',Mrs. Willie
Vaughn, Rt. 5, Murray; 'Mr. Wilda.
Gene Li:Wins, Rt. 5s* Murray; Mies
Donna •dean Brown, Benton; Mr.
William J. Phelps, Gen. •• ASO/
Grand Rivers; Mrs. Clois Grogan,
Rt. 3. Murray; Mrs. Abilene Jeck-
it son, 1620 Miller Ave.. Muniay;
Mrs. James Futrell and baby boy,
208 So. 11th, St.. Murray; Mr.
Artie D. Hale 1501 Walnut, Benton.
WEATHER
REPORT
HANN
Live
By UNITEw-parss
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and mild with showers and
scattered thunderstorms this aft-
ernoon and Weight with passible
widely scattered severe thunder-
storms totiaight High today upper
t60s, low tonight near 50 Tomor-
row cloudy., aibowees ending in
morning, turning colder tomorrow
afternoon and tomorrow night.
Highest low As.
TEMPERATURES
*High Yesterday
, Low Last Night
66
55
Americans Puzzeled Over
Rule Barring Russians
By UNITED PRESS
Americans were a little puzzled
today over a State Department
order declring parts of the Coun-
try off-limits to Russians.. -•
The ban kept Russians Out .of
some pretty odd places, such as
a South Dakota county which no
longer exists.
It would also force a Soviet citi-
zen who waited to sample some
New Orleans night life to drop
into the city by parachute.,
Even more puzzling. Civil De-
fense officials said, was why Rus-
sians were allowed to wander pi
some 'highly industrialized and
strategic areas, while vast stretches
of prairie and- farm land were
ruled out of bounds. ,
In Washington, State Depart-
ment officials, 'explained that the
order covering parts of 39 states
and about 27 per cent of the nation
was framed on a simple tit-for-tat
basis.
Russia bars Americans from
about 30 per cent of the Soviet,
they said, but allows travel in such
apparently strategic areas as Sta-
lingrad, Kiev arid Kharkov.
Whether the purpose of the State
Meets Chou Today
By BRUCE W. MUNN•
Umated Press Staff ('orresposatent
•UNFFED NATIONS. N.Y. IR —
'Secretary General Dag flammarik-
told confroilled CoMmunist Cli-
nes, Premier. Chou En-Lai face to
face' today in his Linn mcve to twit
freedom for 11 tailed U.S. fliers
and other U.N. personnel still heid
by the Peping regime.
Hammarekjold last no time in
getting dow to witn
Chou. The two men met at ease
p.m. 13.30 arm ESTi. less than
three hours after the secretary
-04.0•064---804* W44 - ...P..iprag— to
carry out his mIssion.
Chou, -who-:usualirireehs visiting
foreign dignitaries at the airport.
was absent wnen thetotinese ars-
liner that rscked up Hammarsk-
jold and his delegetion Canaan
arrived at 1aS5 pan
Foreign 111.1nniry Officials
But three fficials of the foreign
mintstry„als i headed by Chau.
welcomed liammarskjold and his
six-member mission on behaLf tif
the Peping regime. r,
Alp) present at the airport were
dmIdmatic representatives of -nor
mCommunist and Conunirt natio)"
which recogrize Red China.
Among thereenvere emmissarres of
Russta. Czechoslovakia and Po-
land, nations which voted agaitest
the U.N. resolution which sera
Hammarskjold to China and dip-
lomats from India. Burma and In-
donesia. winch abstained in the
voting that authorized the mission.
Peping Radio, official voice ot
Red China, waited until 'Its regl.-
lar 5 p.m. broadcast to announce
HarnmarskjoId's arrival and first
meeting with Chou.
The broadcast sand - Hammarsk-
jold and three members of tes
delegation •tniet with Chou and
four Chinese officiate
"Premier Chou En-Lai received
U.N. Secretary General Dag Hani-
marskjold at 4:30 this afternoon,
the broadcast said.
"Present on the occasion were
Ahmed S. Boichari, undersecreta:y
of the Unritea Nations. Per Lind
of the executive.office of the U.N.
Secretary General and Humphrey
Wal-dock, e-ofessor of Interna-
•ttanel law.
Others Present
'Also present were Chang Han
Fu. vice foreign minister; Chlio
Kuan Hue, assistant to the (weirs
minister; Tung Yueh Chien, direr-
tar of the department of interna-
tional organiaations and commerre
and Wang Cho Jo, chief of proto-
col of the foreign min.stry.
Bokhari is from Pakistan, Lind
from Sweden and Waldock fram
Britain. Members of Hammarak-
jold's party who were not presant
at the meeting with Chou were
William Ranallo of Pittsburgh. ia-
terpreter Gurtav Nystrom of Swe-
den and Miss Aase Alm of Nor-
way. secreta. y.
The Repine. broadcast 'gave no
details cif the meeting.
_
Department order was strategic or
psychological, most officials in off-
limits cities we're willing to go
along with it.
There were a few murmurs of
protest, ,however.
In off-limits Philadelphia, Presi-
dent Gaylord P. Harnewell of the
University of Philadelphia said "It
sounds just a bit childish - surely
there could be no harm in having
a few Russians visit Pbiladelphia."
Calls It Far-Eetehed
At Austin, Tex., Sheriff T. 0.
Lang said the idea of the ban
seems "pretty fee fetched" and he
couldn't figure put -how' he could'
keep Russians out of banned terri-
tory.
"They'd have to be under con-
stant surveillance, unless .yottaaust
took them at their word on where
they'd 'go," Lang said.
Some areas greeted the ban with
a tough cif local pride.'
Austin Bacon. Nebraska's deputy
ciszit defense director, said the re-
strictions on parts of the Corn-
husker State !thews that Nebraska
"is not so remote as some pt' tele
think."
T. E. Davidson, director of the
Iowa Development Commission,
said the banning of six southeast
counties demonttrates that Ictea,
"though in the heart of the con-
tinent, ur not isolated from world
affairs."
There were other cases where
officials scratched their heads over
hair to enforce the order.
Cities Olt' Counties 7#14
The cities of New Orleans send
San Etsmcisco were both declared
in bounds for the Rustsians,
the counties covering the identical
territory were officially taboa.
Thus, Russians were both al-
lowed and forbidden to visit the
In the case of New Orleans, offi-
cials figured the order applying
to the city took precedence. But,
lance - the weerouraziang.... part
countiea were out of bounds,'
Russian would probably have to
/parachute in.
Then there was the case of Arm-
strong County in South Dakota. It
disappeared a year ago when -a
neighboring county annexed it.
What's more, South Dakotans
couldn't figure why a Communist
or any one else would want to
tread the ground of old Armstrong
County. The 525-mile area is popu-
lated by 52 humans and hordes of
cattle, jack rabbits, coyotes and
grouse.
Education On The
Government' Dead',
WASHINGTON i — A con-
gressman warned today that many
volunteers signing up in the cur-
rent military etrtlistment boom
may be doina So in the false be-
lief they still can get a free edu-
cation on discharge. -
The numb.ri of enlistments hal
increased sharply since President
Eisenhower announced Saturday
that wartime benefits would ba
terminated on Jan. 31.
Rep. Olin E. Teague 1D-Text,
new chairman .of the House. Vet-
erans CommAtee, called on re-
cruiting officers to tell volunteers
bluntly that as the eatettion.now
stands one of the benefits — edu-
cation at government eatpense —
is already as good a. d.
!• Teague said, however he tell
Introduce legislation in the twat,
Congress immediately to protest
the new merriest qn the education
provisions.
Teague said the . new volun-
teers are lava in believing that
by joining the services before
Jan. 31 they stilt can be entitleal
10 GI loans, mustering-o•it pay and
special unemployment insuranae.
But he said that unleas his bill
is enacted, they can accumulate
entitlement for a free education
only from now until Jan. 31.
This means all they get for
signing up immediately is about r
month or so free schooling since
they would be entitled to only It
months of school for each mon'h
of service.
Teagues bill would lei men in
the service is of Jan. 31 continue
collecting time for free echooliug
up to the maximum.
9SICF,'""
CLEANING lit' FOR CONGRESS
41'
JEANNIE O'NEILL, secretary to Senator Herbert Lehman (D), New
York, recoils from wet paliat algn In Senate raffles building.
Washington. 11.11-41apital paln/pas peer down from their ivorg. Ths.
building ts getting an annual refurbishing In preparation for bran-
og oe Contras'. ,
June Foy Wins
Cherry Pie Contest
Miss June Foy, Murray High
freshman won the Paducah Dis-
trict Cherry Pie Contest held at
Murray Training Sehool, Jan. 4th.
The two Ora, winning secand
place were: Beverley Biggar, Hick-
man High School and Joetta Ray.
Miss Foy will go to Louisville
to represent this district in the
Stale Cherry Pie Centest to be
held later in this month.
• a-,
Teacher Salaries
In Calloway
Below The Average
FRAN/WOW!' 
—The average
annual - salary • paid classrourt
teachers, principals/ supervisors
and vocational teachers in Ken-
tucky this year has reachcad a
new, .all-time high of 12001311t1.
L011iSVille salaries are 'highest In-
the state, averaging 54,260 for
1,8.12 persons. Cumberland schools
pay the lowest salaries, averaging
$1,553. for 77 persons, in ahe state.
Salary schedules apnraved by
the state Department of Edecation
disclose this group of 20.799 in-
structors will receive $54,G84.271
in salaries during . 1954-55. or 835
per cent of all state and 'real
money spent 'for public education.
only 51 of the 224 school dis-
tricts' are paying teacher salaries
that average $2,600 a year -taf
mare. The lowest - paid teacher in
the state is an elementary teacher
who., receives $788 for teaching an
eight-month elementary term
Metcalfe County.
The 15 school systems paving
the highest salaries this year are.
in order: Louisville, Anchorage.
Fort Thomas, Covington:
son COTATratfteachattaada Beedi-
tOWn, Fayette County, Newaorti
Bellevue. Lexington, •• ,Neason .Coun-
ty, baviess County Paducah end
Cold Swine.
The 15' systems paying the low-
est salries, ranked from lowest
upward, are: Cumberland, Met-
calfe, Gramm, Magoffin, Owen.
Casey, CItntmY .Elliott, Leslie,
Rotkeastle, Livingstn, Wayne
Wolfe and Menifee counties and
Science Hill a -
Average annual salaries and
ranking in the 224 districts inelnde
Fayette County, 13.505.92. 8th. Bell
County. $2,164, 144th; Fulton:Coin-.
ty, $2,006.40, 173rd,..,Calleranta:
24161, 115th- and Kenton County,
$2,832.46, 26thu
ntermat Rawaitehataa
Large Still
Is Located
untv—r
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXVI No. 4
PEACE, PRAYER
A large still Was found last
night about one mile east of Led-
better Church near Kentucky lake.
The still was found through the
efforts of the state ABC officers
and the Sheriff's office.
It is estimated that the still is
of 300- gallon capacity. It had
double condensers which would
run off an estimated five Or 'six
gallons an hour a-
The large copper still was found
emplaced on concrete blocks and
wits heated with gas burners.
Eighteen barrels of mash were
destroyed by officers, about 1100
gallons Five gallons of "singlings"
were brought in by officers.
Those making the trip last eight
were Charlie Adams and Louie
Erwin, state ABC 'officers, Sheriff
Brigham Futrell, Deputy Sheriff
Cohen Stubblefield, and Jailer Ed
Burkeen of the cotanty office and
011is Warren, city Chief of Police,
Officers estimated that the still
had been used for the past two
weeks The odor of the still was
so strong that it could be detected
'ICr4afor Me dietance, a fact whieh led
to s .discovery The still was
very clean, and all barrells were
clean. The barrells of maith were
held in a straight row by wire
fencing and had straw packed
around them.
The wholeanoonshine layout was
compl in every detail, office's
said.
Sotithern Bell
Asks To Serve
Lynn Grove Area
The Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company has asked
the state for authority to change
its service area in Murray to in-
clude the territory served by the
Lynn Grove Telephohe Company.
A hearing will be held on Feb-
ruary 15- on the application The
West Kentucky Rural Telephone
Cooperative Corporation _has told
the Public Service COmmission
that it has an option to buy the
Lynn Grove compan.y and that
it wants to serve the community.
The -Murray exchange would be
used tin She'ln.rent Southern Bell
wins the. decition;
Campaign On To
Put Christianity
On Seven Day Week
By CLAIRE COX
'IYnlied Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, Jan. 5 IP —The
nation's largest Protestant, organi-
zation is campaigning to put
Christianity on a seven-day week.
The National Council of it
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A..
representing 35 million church-
goers, said worshippers should
practice at work what is preached
to them every Sunda-Y.
Whether farmer, bank prasident
trutk driver, corporation president,
nurse, doctor, teacher, lawyer,
stenographer. +sir clerk, everyone
should work overtime at his relig-
ion by. taking it to his job, the
council said.
-"Put Christianity to work-at/eh-ere
you work." is the slogan offered
by the Rev. Cameron P. Hail, ex-
ecutive director of the council's
Department of the Church and
Economic Life. •
He said there are countless ways
to do this.
For example, he said in an in-
terview. ethical queitions often
arise when a worker isaconfronted
with the task of making out an
expense account to submit to his
boss.
An employer may have to decide
whether to keep an employe who
is too old or too sick to be useful
arty' longer. Or-a-labor untrm -may
-reach a point where it must re-
termine whether any more wage
demands are ethical or whether it
is right to handle grievances for
employes with consistently had
work. tacords.
Ilse& Rall sit4 thee- ft the
question of drawing -thirs line be-
tween truth and half-truth and
between moderation and exaggera-
tion. in sales talks and advertise-
ments. Manufacturers come in for
their share of soul searching when
it codies to establishing fair selling
prices, Hall said, and in deciding
whether one customer should get
favored treatment over another,
-To' emphasize the drive for mix-
.10461.61401, and religion, thaccuisi
cil is sponsorina its ninth annual
"Church and economic Life Week."
from Jan. 16.to 22. It was foiindedi
by Hall in 1946 to fader applica-
tion Of Christian. principles to
the problems of an industrial age.
Mrs. Thompson
Passes Away
Mrs Sarah Thompson aile
passed away at 11.20 am. yester-
day at tier home on 411 Nortn
Fifth Street. , Death came from a
heart attack.
Survivors include her husband.
John Than-Teen: three daughtees,
Mrs. Henry Outland of Ackawaht,
letorida. Mrs Chris Calhoun of
New Content and Mrs. Jet;
Thompson of Risco littaaouri: one.
eon Luther Rhoads of Almo route
one: three o-rehers. Bradley and
J W Newton of Alton. Illinn:s
and • R. B. Newton of Golden
Pond She had eleven grandche-
dren and twelve great grandchil-
dren.
She was a nember of the Mem-
orial Baptist Curch. The funear.1
will be held in the ehapel sthe
H Churchill Funeral Home at
2:00 p.m. tomorrow with Rev. S. E.
Byte?' officiating. Burial will be
in Elm 'Grave cemetery.
The J. If. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments. •
20 Million
Children May
Get Salk- Shots
CHICAGO RP —If studies prove
that the Salk anti-polio vaccine is
successful, enough of the shetsewill
be made available to inoculate 20-
million children this epringstio.
Drt'llart E. Van Riper, the Na-
tional Infantile Paralysis Founda-
tion's Medical director, 'add Tues-
day plane-Sere to give 
children 
V3Crille
COshots 9 million on a
volunteer basis. - • ,
He said this would be 'don's if
last year's field tests given to
1 830,000 children show it- to be
extreessful He said the result
should be known by April 1.
-eattenefstererree-rs eaessa-/.
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Demos Pledge Not To Oppose
Ike For Sake Of Opposition
By RAYMOND Litlift
Coated Press Staff. Correspondent
WASIVNGTON ,Ifs —The 84th
Congress gathered today in peace
and prayer and with Democrats in
control promising not to oppose
President Eisenhower solely for
"the sake of opposition."
Mr. Eisenhower. oongressmen,
and cabinet members met in pray-
er several .hours before the House
and Senate -assembled to appen the
new Congress, •
Democrats +trod Republicans
joined in prayer at the National
Presbyterian Church for divine
guidance. for ,the new Congress...
Democrats... had pledged them-
aelvea. to cooperate where possible
with the Republican president who,
they concede, still has strong voter
support.
Among the members of Congress
who officiated at the Communion
were Sens, Edward Martin ri-Pa
and John C, Stennis D-Miss and
Reps. John Reamer R-Ind, M C.
Burnside D-WVa, L. H. Fountain
D-aft and Richard M. Simpse,n
R-Pa, Presbyterian elders.
Today's congressional 'onion
was limited to opening formalities
which would put the Democrats
back in vintrol g_t___w_th chambers 
by the slimmest of margins. •
The real business of the 1915
President Eisenhower goes bet.' -c
• joint session, to outlive the Re-
pubJican administration's leers'
two grogragil in .his annual Stitt
tel110/433011105glismises..-e•••••
, •
Surface Harmony
On the surface, harmony was
busting out ;11 over betwea
Democrats lad the administratilic.
and among . Republicans. whi tee
Senate ranks were divided by
angry, quarrels last yea;.
But there were subsurface rumb-
lings. 'Ciao, from pro-Etsenhower
Republicans reeking a bigger voice
in Senate GOP _Dailey and from
House Democratic leaders smart-
ing from l9ts4 campaign attacks
which ttley.felt imputnee their pi-
trytiem.
Democrats regained cotarol a:
Congress an the eleetiore Nov 2
atathe mid-psi:rd. in Mr-Eisenholite
ere term.
.5.In the House, the, new lineup is
231 Demoetate 203 Republicans
and one vactncy '
In the Senate. De'moc'rats have
it 48 in 47 ,..cige and ttie sumo.*
of Sen. Wal'iie L. Morse, the' for-
mer Oregon Republican, *tut, tam-
ed independent in 1952
Party raucirses Tuesday set
the organizetam for today's op'
ing session. The pricipal leaders
of both parties in beth chambess
Rayburn. New Speaker -
House Democrats picked Rep;
Sam Raybure of Texas to return
as Waker, a job •ornetmaes
scribed.ae the second most power-
flel in Ai-Peri-a. It is a job Raybunt
already has held !anger than anv
other individual.
Democrats An the Ifeuse alao
named their former floor leadar
Rep. John W McCormack talaivo,
to replace Rayburn as Ober lead-
er. House Republicans chase t
tiring Speaker Joseph W. Martia
Jr (Masai As floor leader. .
In the Serial', Detrideiatt
elected Sen. Lyndon R. Johnson
Maid Of Cotton -
Is Chosen"
MEMPHIS. Tenn, IP -attorey-
bland! De Lois Faulkner. 2.9.
beauteous "cow girl" from an
Oklahoma ranch, has been chosen
the 1053 Maid of Cotton to rep-
resent the industry on an inter-
national tour.
Miter Faulkner of Sallitsaw. Okla.,
who already holds several beauty
CrOWIllit, was winner over 21 other
girls from 15 cotton - growng
states in the annual Maid of Cot-
ton centers, Tuesday night.
She succeeds Beverly Pack of El
Paso, Trot, as the' world ambas-
%actress of the nation', cotton ir-
dustry She will spend six months
on a 60,000-mile tour of the United
States and parts of Furor, after
first taking a brief modelingcourse
in New York
Miss Faulkner is blue - eyed.
5 feet, 617 inches tall_ and weighs
120 pounds.
-
tat
iTexl as floar eader and the Ha
publicans reelect.-'d Sen. William F
Knowiand ft:atilt- to the GOP
(loot leadership. Sen. Styles Brid-
es (NI1i Was iiltritaio_the. vacant
Senate Republican POlicy
tee chairmanehip.
Senate Democratr also nomina-
ted .Sen, Walter f Ceorge
dean of the senate. for, tlie largely
honorary post of Senate plataicittrit
pro temperre, the presiding officer
when the vice preeident. is obselt.
Both the eteiiitela and Sen Ste
president pro tern 'were stablest to
hte formality of eloctien in the--e
resPecti•ve Homes tadtiy,
along with a nur,ber of legislata
1officials.
Thtrsday he followed by a1
series of speeial me/saves detal-
ing his legislitiee prograin. Serest
additional ones are now scheduled.
including .tns foreign tel:de IM"S-
sage next Monday and hit ststuigat
Jan. 17.
Saint Request Expected
The State sof the Union meskite
IS expected 'to tenew requests I •r
most of the legislation wieh fade/
to pass last year. Thir
More liberal tariff-cutting potivea-,
4meniirnent,5 ft.iliagneer 
law, postal rate inert ddate-
hood for Hawaii. and veriosens
pay increaaet—
Rob McCuistou„
is Appointed
As City Judge
Bob MsCuiston has nreived
commission 411111Ve`` in
rence Wetherby appointing hem 11
Iiidge- of Cie
city of Murray. The- appointmerit
is 'for the unex tern{ of .
Judge C. 7' Rushing.
Judge McCuacton wee born Is,
laalloi'vay County, the wir. of hire
City Judge Bah McCuiston
T. McCut,r. and the Porter
MeCuleton 141 attended school. at
New Concord and bluiseity.
His4fathe: will be iZternberrd •.
by many as running ra F gene:ai
merchandise Store at C,enitontateistersi
Many years. 
•
atIudge McClinton was followieg
the carpenter's trade *hen Ii-
received his appiaintment. Re his
been in the wholesale candy busi-
ness for himself and, was wan
the Murray Wholesale Grocery
for about eighteen year•
He has one son. Ralph IticCei-
mon, local !cintractor.
Judge and Mrs. Met:165ton ham
in Murray et their home at a03
Olive street,
The -many friends of Judge Mu
Culeton are Pleased la hear •,f
hig appotntment
NOTICE
The Viuisteilte Recruiting ()vie.
reminds all males of ,draft nee
that according to Congresaearal
reports the Korean (1....L Bill will
probabry be ammeiuteti 31 Intiumy
1955, end only (tune entering the
Army lbefore eurh time will he
eligibl4 for full. benefitts.
See your Army Reertuaing Sgt.
today. 29 Post Office
Paducah, KertfAm•ity -Phone 44140.
•
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002
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THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL RF.PRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMEn CO.. US
alonroe, Meenphis. Tenn., 250 Pa. k Ave. New York. 307 N Michigalit
eve, Chleago: SO Bolyston St, Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By carrier In Murray. per wt .& I
-5c. Pm
ttl So in Callowas and adjoining counties, per year. 13.341 else.
rbe.r. 1550
le reeerve the right te. reject any, Adveresing_ laerliers to is..
r Public Voice items which in our opinion are not
 tor tile ba.
Serest ,of our rem:lees.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1955
THANKS: MR. ROBERTSON
Mr. Luther Robertson bowed out Sionclay night aa
chairman of the Murray Board of Education, after giv-
ing of. his services as chairman for the --Tiast .twanty
years. Mr. Robertson Served on 'the board for a total of
thirty years. longer than any other man has ever served.
• We wish to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Robert.
son for his thirty years of iervice to the people of Mur-
ray. --.4a-ny -changes have taken place in the school
system sine'Mr. Robertson became head qf the Board
of Education.
_Thy present huge high school building has reached
its present size; the new elementaa, school on Ninth
Street has been constructed; the neve elementary school
on South Thirteenth Street has been constructed; Doug-
lass High :School_ has been remodeled and expanded
until it today has facilities equaled by *few other colored
...0
high sebools in the, arta.--
gek.the guiding .hami of the Board,,ref Education, Mr.
Robertson has given of his time, even though he has
always held a responsible business position.
We take this opporninity also to thank hr. A.D. But-
terworth and Mr. J. W. Outland, who retired from the
V board ii7ier eighteen- years and twenty years service
respecU ely.
We hate attended several meetings of the Murray
•ard of Education and they have all tgen marked by
singleness of ppurpose among the members and a bar-
ony that has brought , to Murray one of the finest
hoo4 systems of lilly-.443wn our Fele. • _ •
Mrs. Louise Baker is the only “old- member of the
b4ard remaining with Wells Overbey taking the place
the late- A. R. Austin. and Hilton. Hughes
at1 Dick Sykes being the newly elected members.
embership 'on this board is a responsible tindertak-
Iliiipeople of Murrav should be pleased that they
hatv a tine Board of-Education to carry on the work
started by boards of the petit.
the board today are men and women with business'
aeumen. and vision. .With these characteristics we feel,
• sure that the pew hoard will keep abreast of the needs
• of the children of the city of Murray.
,
ii
LIKE WAY THE FRENCH VOTED
SATISFACTION IS IMPRESSED by Secretary of State John Foster
Leines lett I and Senator Alexander Wiley tett. Wisconsin. foreign
rciations chairman. in Washington over the French National As-
sembly s fasqrable vote on rearming West Germany Dulles said
French approsal is wood esteem" aro/ a triumph of patriotism over
the "age old hostilities" betiseen Frar.ce and Germany. Wiley
said. *This action provides the glad tidings we were looking for.
May this be a good omen for the coning year.• (internetscese41
GIVES EX-CON A LIFT, DIES
_
JAMES•M011111M3M, 26Ofteerher convict. Is shown In a Philadelphia
hospital after felling police be struck the Rev. Benjamin H. Bissell,
59 (light) with his fist in robbing him after the Episcopal clergy-
man gave him a lift in his car, Rev_ lasseen was found dead in
his apartment when police veent there en investigating an accident
In- which Morrison was involved while driving the mod-stern car.
14qcrison hat been tit_ I•j.-3. ieolorisationai Solindretotoe)
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Prods Sports Writer
NEW YORK 1 - We're ell
and running today on the 1965
chapter of sports. incorporated.
and after a rather hazy look into
the bottom of the holiday cup hen.:
A re Fearless Fialey'e -guilt '-
edged predictions for the year
ahead.
64114.4111
The Milwaukee Braves wUI w n
the National League peer:ant in a
gift three ow:acted loottle with
the Brooklyn Dodgers and Now
York Giants - only' to lose .he
Wortd• Sereer'le - 11be-Haw -York
Teske's_
And. oh yes for the benefit of
Unemployment in
State Is Better
---
FRANKFORT - The No-
vember report on Kentucky un-
employment issued today ;ri
fort is one of the =WS: 'beau/ -
az ns in several months
The state Degiartrnent of Eco-
nomic Security reported that ior
placements reached al post war
high during the month, nearly
doubling the November, 1963 em-
ployment figures. •
The report showed there were
6.082 sobs fined through the de-
partments field offices during No-
vember
DepArtmeM.....spokesrner also re-
vealed that uoemployinent insur-
ance poyrrioctii. to Jobless persons
reached, a new Imo otor the Yell:
of e2.578.009--- as an average of
27,360 persons dreW weekly checks
averag.ng 112226
While total jobless payments de-
creased during Novembor. the-e
was an increase in the number ot
new claims filed for benefits.
There were 1E193- new clauns
lica)ut 5 per cent .bove the
Octuper tgure and some 2 per
cent above November. l933.
• -Ceeeltiowi' dames Ints!ed
OM last month. 5 percent above
Ociober and 70 pereent ,,buve No-
vempei last year.
The report 'kilned 'that luring the
month. 3.561 jobless workers ex-
heusted the.r 26 week: of bene•
ets ..,id drew fin., cheeks -tinder
me unemployment Insurance pros
worn
Tho beought the pear's tow
r.unaber of benefit exhauetions to
23.000 - up 9 per ceot from Octo-
ber. and more Mon double No-
vember. 1953
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
those palpitiung
Ted Williams will
again this ee.son.
IlexIng
Rocky Marcum) will make ,two
success:oil defenses of the wo,id
heavyweight ctiampionship.
mg Archie Moore and Br:ton Don
Cockell. More arid more critics wit
arrive at the decision that he is
a fine heavyweight champion.
The sevetai investigations wIll
continue in on attempt to unea Vt
noxing's un,!erworid cennectioee
Inn =no witt--be ctevc:oped:--- -
God
Gene Littler will win. the U.S.
Open _ .gerif championship as tne
young gaze really take over. Out
it will be some old pappy guy woo
weathers through to cop thts PGA.
li.entocky will come in to be
the narber•nee college basketball
team. hieing int) code game 35 it
produ_es one of ita finest teems.
Fort Wayne. loaded with talent.
win Lase use Nation:al Eloakethall
Assn Prole...aona $r ti
Tank
Little Masmicen Connolly w•11
come back a: giest as este! and
dupiicete Tony ;rabiert'is sweep of
Vie Winibiedoei .eferi-lintbed States
tennis ours. ,Tlidieir wilt lead
United Stales to • sitccesstul de-
fense of the recaptured Davis Cup.
SOW easing
Belau- stud's Nashua. the two-
year old charnpen. will be the wi.
nter book :avorite for the s Kee
lucky Derby But 9 CaluMetodark-
horse mimed Trestoruar. will cop
the rose iun Willie Shoemaker
again will walk 41 with jockey
honors.
 a_ What Kind Of A Pell&
'I"P Year Was 1964?
The peer Iffet waa the **wean
consecutive year of high polio
incidence in the United States
It was the third, highest In U S.
history; only 1949 sad AU exceed-
ed it Nearly 40,000 new polio
cases were reported in 1954
Polio incidence now seems to
be on a step ladder, rather than
a merry-go-round. statistically
:Tr LOUIS .KATIUNAL ST(XK,
YARDS-AP -1:olestek:
Hoes II 000 ctive, barrows and
gilts steady ad mostly M cent)
lower. ina.srsce more on 170 lbs
and. down so s 25 cents lower.
Choice-160 to 10 Ito 18 to 1825.
210 to 240 lb p725 to 18. 340 .to
270 lbs. 16 25 t 17.25 few 17.50:
2110--to 360 lbs 15 75 to 16,25, 130
to 150 lbs 17 to 18, sows 400
lbs down .15 to 5 50: heavier. SOW Ill
13 25 to 1475. rs 1e10 v.) It
Cattle 4.3011. sono-17500 Abend.
33 loads of s rs mostly high
commercial to tome-- choice I eve
leads of armee 40 prune included,'
Early ales on Mei good to prune
keens stesdy at 24 to -29, otlim-
wise little done on steefs and
butchee yearlings Twenty per tent
ed renciPts cows Opening slow.
few !sales steady, bulls and veal-
erg steady • Utility and commer-
cial bull. 12 50 to 14 ranaers and
cutters 9 to 12 good and choice
vealers 22 to 39. prime 32; COT-
mercial and low good 15 to 21
Sheep 1.11111111 Modet ate Tuesday,
run cimprised largely of won ned
lambs. noly bats of shorn pelts:
opening sM,wi arid fully steady.
Butchers paid 21 for part deck
prime 98 lb Southdown lambs:
few lots leas desirable weights ,and
quality 19 to 20 to packers in-
ctuding some 112 lb Jambe at IS;
t emall loto.130 lbs 18, aged sheep
1.3t•adY,_e3aughter ewe. 4.5
Red Sox fain,
play for Boston
leseu Lad Mild •
This well b a year to relax be-
fore the buildup for the 1956 Oiy-
pics. So roicoody will lower the
v•osid mile mark to 356 until neAt
• . akosiogi , .1gr
Gino state. whicb &lived a Pear
early. will be really terrific as o
119s the my .hic.al rancor al tootbeel
crown in e walk. In pay Ledber.
the Chicago Sears will come beak
to their old glory.
Cei° 111410.82
Oat Feail-ss w1U continue 14
me ,eziennere a champion.
Tells of Red Past
"""`-•
• 
9.
sensed pew writer Nictiolas
Bela is shown in Washington
as he reported to taut executive
meetleg of tbe Houle commit-
tee on un-Araeocaa activities.
where he teatieled he once ogada
contacts in the Screen Writers' •
Guild to recruit Communist
party members. Ha said he
joined the Reds because at the
time he was certain tljey mould
?carry out those deeds the
world awaited." but that he
broke with the party on realm-
trig in UM; thato"they were not
out for idealistle alms, but. were
mg.
 
for power." fIstersafiessi,1
New 1955 Nash Ambassador Four-Door Secies
MU-
The new 1951 Nash .1rabaesia4or and Statesman models feature
distinctise modern styling and a new Andeseria&er St engise ode
Twin lit:emetic drise. sheen is the' 1e5ri Ambsetsdor ['our Door
Sedan. •hich is atonable with the new 2118 horsepoeer Jetare
engine. The Ambassador and Statesman oirotels• feature a newly.
elesigned "Siena Raton" *rap around windshield. die-east grille with
Inboard heedlights, and forward•thrustise tender.. inexestine a sew
appearance seanag .American ears. onipletely new interier trim and
upholstery and exterior colors arc calmed in the 1955 hash tine
5,10.4".• as- 
.400,
•
c46.7411‘.".
.
speaking. Formerly, if an area was
hard-hit one year, it could be
considered -safe' the following
year Nowadays. some states arid
localities report large numbers of
new cases year after year.
In 1154, there were 74.000 polio
patients who were aided by the
March of Dimes, 24,000 of these
were new cases and 50,000 were
patients stricken iii previous years.
Thaw people are the poignant ano
inescapable responsibility of the
March of Dimes. 'Their long-term
goal O rehabilitation a return to
useful living.
The year just paseed brou,dit
the most hopeful news in the
history of man's war against polic.
A sate polio vaccine was used
in field trials involving 1.6.30.000
gallant little Patio Piocieers, to
find out if this vaccine is due
and then the .ruitlon should know
the answer.- The research, pro-
duction and evaluation of the
polio vaccine used in the held
Unals was financed by the march
of Dimes.
ESKIMO BOY IS ADOPTED SON
AIN MIMI) INN tffiliseptanted from Alaska to the U. S ...nen only
14 days owl omit Is officially the adopted son of Mr and Mrs John
kt Elkins, Mows Wttb aim in Paramount. Calif. He's named
Donald. ie • yew ggel. was obtansed by Stra Elkins' brother, RA.
Clifton Buchmffill. feettran Alaska/. missionary whose post is
▪ 
Iinfeolliec, tat mos a ta. Arctic Circle, I I sterwattosialJ
'35 BALL QUEEN CANDIDATE
1
FIRST C.AalnsiOATI untie esmaineration for title of queen of tb41
iNew York Press Photogratpders amoriation nail of 1900. Mani
t,orday. displays a nifty set of qualiticauona II aba poses with
news camera in New York, aloe went there to promote • Con
Ili watch she appears. I nun not koweil Retina photee
OFF, TO EhITERTA461 THIM TecopPs
_ •
Bee HOW% and part of nis party are shown at plane in Los An-
geles. about to take ott for Thule Alr Force Bale, Greenland, to
entertain troops. They will film an hour TV show, the first TV
abow ever filmed at a 1.1SA.V base outside the U. S. Beside
Hope ((runt tett, are Anita Ekberg (middle), "Miss Sweden" of
1951. and Robert Strauss. Second row, Margaret Whiting (left)
Agd Jaren& Marshall, Right rear, William Holden. Other man
waideon!!..:I. •(,!nteenolioitol Soursdpholo)
e
7'
•
•
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Arrn—y-McCiCrthy
Hearings Top
Years Stories.
NEW YORK an - The Army
McCarthy hearings and the subse-
quent condernation of the Wisooe-
sin senator by his colleagues head-
ed the list of the 10 biggest news
stories of 1954 chosen today by
editors of the United Press.
Ttie other stories tile 10
biggest list were:
2 The shooting of five congress-
men in the House of Representa-
twos.
3. Peace in Indochina. including
the fall of Dien Bien Phu and the
Geneva conference.
4. Democrats win control of the
House end Senate in the off-year
elections.
5. Supreme Court outlews segre-
gation of Negruall is . -elation's
schocgs. 
-
8. Nina Power LaMar' pact give,
sovereignty and arms to Western
Germany.
7 Atomic developments. includ
tog esnopoion of President Kisco-
bower's atoms-for-peace plan by
United Nations General Asaembly.
H-bomb teets in the Pacific an
resultine radioactive injuries to fa'
distant fishermen.
S. Communist toe hold in -Gulte-
mina. first in Western hemisphere
defeated
9. Roger Bannister break .% the
four minute mile. •
10 Trial of Dr. Samuel Sheppail
for murder of his wife.
Other big- stories of the year in-
cluded: ninon of Pope Pius XII;
suicide of President Vareos of Bro-
il): exposure of corruption in Phe-
nix City, Ale.: thiee hurricanes on
the East Coast; airplane crash of
author Ernest Hemingway in Afri-
ca; explosions on carrier Bennine-
ton kill 99; Giants win Worin,
Series in four straight frr Cleve-
land Indians: suspension of 1.1r.
Oppenheunet tor security reasons.;
settlement of the Trieste question -
congressional intesugatair of scan-
dals in the Housing Administra-
tion, death of Emilie Dionne co.
the famous quintuplets, ind Robert
Young's successful fight for.. con-
tra of the New York Central Rail-
road system.
silertgehi)(reig
sk7
-240//".
Grandmother
Routs Bandit
NEWARK. N J. fUt --A benoit
entered II 'porting goods store.
pointed a ?evolver at Mns. Beatrice
Deegan. a 511-year old grandmoth-
er, and alaried. "Let me have the
-money"
' a
"Get Ou< you burn,- Mrs. Dee-
gap shouted
The surprised bandit fled.
Guardsman Gets
years ago
major told
lifht. so I
martial.
Pilkington said he did not try to
bide but lived openly under hie
own name ited became a °roles-
aional rugby player, box •.r. arc(
wrestler -end offered psess chi:w-
inds to prove it.
Pilkington, 33. was sentenced - to
two years in prison and dishonor-
able discharge
Prison Sentence
--
PM/MIGHT. England its
Guardsman Jonathan pilleington
deserted the Irish Guards eight
because "the oergoent-
me to get out of his
did," he told a court-
Read The Classifieds
Bushel from Peck
GAETA PECK, 62, is shown to
court In Los Angeles as she
won a divorce and a bushel
from actor Gregory Peck, 39,
thus ending a union of 14 years.
She said he was Indifferent,
stayed away from home with-
out explanation. Settlement* 20
per cent of drat $100,000 of
his annual earnings for next
10 years, 121,e per cent of sec-
ond 6100,000, 1.41 per cent of
Molt Ini per 'tint of tburth,
1
 
edliblalifieffle eleint 41mterreattowate
_
Fumes Turn Briton
Building To Salts
-Sulphur
ornanaung from pone-nos
the Thames River slowly are turtl-
ing Britain's House of Parliament
into Epson punt Sir Frank Whit-
tle "aid Thursday '
liar Frank. pioneer Jet engine de-
signer whom hobby is geology.
said the sulphur reacts on the
telolumite stone of parliament to
form Magnesium sulphate, better
known as Epsom salts.
film,"
AC l',1K4
I\ k '1/4 '1.):Ntike
• 4 !I I 14 •
CINIIIrsitELLA $1 50.00
Wadding Ring 1/. .3 U0
Furehes
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St Phone 193-J
r,
Shop &---Save Store
"The Store With More For Less
1111 So. 4th St. Telephone 1925
I
Murray Motors,
•
Your Friendly Fort) Dealer
Wishes To Announce
The Addition Of
Mr. GAYLON TREVATHAN
To Our ,isiles.Staff
Remember, When In Need Of
A Better Used Car or Truck
Or A New Ford Car or Truck
See
Charles Cochran ---- Gaylon Trevathan
Bill Solomon
-Murray Motors, tile,
64/5 West Misix Street
Murray, Kentu• kt
k.!
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FOR SALE
rya SALE: 46 WILLIS JEEP.
Good conditicn 4-wheel drive. tali
evenings 920W1 or see Ilen..01
Futrell on Concord Rd at New
Hope. ilc
FOR SALE: HOUSE & LOT Ai'
100$ Hamilton Ave. Newly dee.).
elated inside and out, D. F. West.
!Rhone l378-
FOR SALE: 4 RCOM MOCEPN
louse. Located at five ponits.
Paved street, city sewerege. Priced
te sell. Telephoee 4t5W atter
3.00 p.m. IMIR4. i3c
room
lege.
Olive
SALE: MODERN NINE $150.00. See at It.
hopse. One block from cot-
Mrs. Bob MeCUJston, 503
Phone 33. 162
FOR SALE: 4 ROOM HOUSE
with bath, rur.rung water. 23 deo*,
new brooder house, new cow
barn. Call Mohler Ser. Sta, MI6.
FOR SALE: 1e00 BALES OF FES-
cue-ladinalespedeza hay. 50 ceios
per bale Call H. M. Seharbrougli.
Phone 409-J, 18e
FOR SALE: 1941 Ford, $75.00, 1947
Pontiec. rad.o , heater. $150.00,
1947 Studebaker, Rad Heaaer,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Soft food
4-Bristle
II-Sibilant sound
Ing
IS-Merit
.111-EngMb (lupe
15-1.1berated
-1/...4-tnrttro
at per
' parUKrle19-- wly
w io ter
vehicle
21-hoof window
2:.-Tylea of
rats her.*
27-Flah eggs
1/ 28-Before
.33-Pendant
ornament
15-Number
3a- Man's
nlek m• •
311-charees
dish
42-Small ...land
43-Ship of th•
• deeort
45-.11.1
- 4-7- I,a nded4*
-Quartet
63-Stun
62-1..,ker stake
54-Cut I hither
52-Prophet
IA-Suffix stale
of being
57-Can In.
oowN
1-Equailte
I-Bever:Ivo
Anwar I. v•stscaity's arrests
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O CHAPTER SIXTEEN
THE REVEREND Gardner took
a deep pull on his piPe but it wa:s
, • dead. "Picture, if you can, Una
' bitter boy. The one thing he had
i 4..eVer loved - Ms mother - gone.
--First, taken trent him by this
tall stranger and now irrevocably
lost. I team/ he would resent
the infant., teeling she had been
the cause of lielle's 'death but'
h. didn't. As soon as it was pos.
a , he and Cricket Drought the
., thing back home, to raise and
- aould ,,,you believe it-Anson
teemed to transter his affections
O the child, partly l suppose be-
muse she was all he had left of his
/either. There Dana was raised,
.11 an that void mountain by tier
all brother Anson and old Cricket,
an° some unsympathetic people
say' is still kept in Ignorance of
::.e Emancipation Proclamation.
A c tually, she is a welloneanuig old
Awl dedicated to all Metcalf*, past
And present, and I think she'd lay
town her life for Young Anson."
-So the girl's name is Dana Har-
rison," I said.
"No," he said, stretching, -Har-
rison is her' father's first name,
i tie is Dana Purcell."
It almost jolted me off my chair.
My mind was chewing at some-
thing. Dana Purocli. damson-
-liarrtson Dana Purcell?" I said.
et slbat it 7 The NATO deputy?"
lie nodded. "Made a career of
the diplomatic service," he said.
Ile was here to see me last spring
--about Dana. After Belle's death
1.c tried to keep in touch with the
tally'- money,• birthday presents,
that sort of thing. You 'May flak
why he hadn't rawed the child. Re-
member, there tie was, _ alone,
&eerie,* by the loss of his wile.
,1.ither than put the baby with
4 ingers it seemed logical that
1.. should be raised on the Met-
..aff place-you know, family seiv•
ints, the half brother. Or so Har-
rison thought,. He didn't know his
stepson. Harrison was on a tour of
foreign duty and duruigsthe war
lost touch. He had remarried but
it wound up in divorce. All this
swept him fuelber trorn his daugh-
ter."
His chair creaked as he tilted
bpck.71 "I hadn't seen hint since the day
I read Belles funeral service.
When he turned up here last spring
the years had left their mark on
hon. Not that be still wasn't
straight as a rainrud. Just as
suave, but now Ms hair was snowy
white." lie ran his hand over his
own smooth pate. :Harrison had
',laity's been a bit vain, I thought.
It is one of those personal opinions
u have and keep to yourself, like
sir own idra of Hach. Be thateste
may, he had received this letter
rn•his daughter that stirred up
emotions. Dana had comb
3-Crerie
5-Gase relief to
6-Eartkou5ke
1-c nnjunction
8-klurry
9 -Engages t h•
attention of
10-Winter
preehatadon
11-Oceans
iii-kfairine duck
19-Smudge
20-Quarrel
21-Load
2I-A void-least*
34-1 ...ray
26-Revolt
2-setool
se_ootherwlse
22-The sun
34-Go..s by
Water
31-Depart!
40-Messurlakdevice
41-Can nnnnnn for
C UPS OM er•
(C011011. )
41-Uncouth
persons
4.4-5V ems
46-War end
46--cooling d•cic•
40-Cry Of erne
fol-Ura•
and from the middle and last
names realized it must be tier
lather. Anson alwr.ys veherneetly
refused to discuss her father with
her but, being the age When a
young girl teals the need of family
stability and finding the prospect
of having such a colorful lather as
Harrison Dana Ptueell romantic,
she wrote bun through the Slate
department- Her letter delighted
him and as soon as he got back to
the States he looked her up."
"That must have been a rather
touching thing," 1 said.
"Unfortunately it was lees than
happy." He knocked his dead pipe
into his coffee dregs. "Harrison
came direcUy here Heim the Met'
call place. He had been shocked,
atter his chic diplomatic set to find
his daughter 'an untamed bar-
tartan' as he put it, With tus deep
feeling of tlie right thtrig to do, he
a as consumed with a tardy sense
of parental responsibility for thus
gilt 'There is so much, Yoke, be
said, 'I can and must do tor her.
Cult-dial advantages she has
mussed. sfftiw her the world and,
above all, get her out of that
mouldering place back there in the
woods.' He had insisted that she
leave with him at once. k'or the
girl it was contusing- she wanted
to be with tier newly-found father
anti at Use same time couldn't Mee
giving up the life she loved, the
place that meant home. Harrison
wouldn't admit it, but naturally
Dana has a certain affection tor
Anson, queer as he is. AA for Anson
-there 0 been a scene. /le ordered
Harrison off the place under thegat
of turning loose that blac.k beast
he keeps up there like a dragon.
Harrison left, stating that tie
would be back for Dana in October..
tie icft Anson seething, Liana in
tears, and he was quite upset him-
self when tie arrived here. I ad-
vised nun to, proceed cautiously
but he was determined. He bad to
be in Europe this summer but will
return this fall He is cording for
her and threatens to resort to law
if necessary,
"The courts would back him
up," I said.
"Yes, but don't tome sight of the
human lector. Harrison made me
promise to talk to Dana and An-
son. I told bun l hadn't seen her
since 1 iser.spaded Anson to send
Dana toCpt. Hilda's halt She'd
stuck it Out for three semesters
but she'd been miserably unhappy.
The bead muareas or the nail had
kept mc posted. I had tried to see
her when she came borne but An-
son made It clear I was not wel-
come. After Harrison had gone I
tried to tulfill my promise. It was
no good. Young Anson refused to
see me or let me talk to Dana.
I le a savagely jealous of her. I
suppose it follows that, having lost
his mother to Harrison. he feels
the world Is again about to take
afros.: his picture In a maintrine the only thlne he levee. Dunne
se
WANT
Larocery. No Exouide ForJ7,
People Dying Of
Typhoid" FeverHELP WANTED .1
WANTED: MAN WITH CAR FOR
route work. Permanent work by
appointment. Must be dependable
Average $70 per week to start
Write Sox 92-C. (J11P)
I NOTICE
SINGER SEWING MAGIUNE
representative in Murra y. for
Sales, Service. Repair, contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Pavia:. Phone
1074-R 
-.1c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. 207 So. 5th. Ph. 1238XJ. jc
FOR RENT: K_ROoKt APT. AC-
loss from College campus See
Prentice Lasoter or call 834 j7c
FOR RENT: 4 MOON APART-
ment: Private bath and Private
entrance. Heat. Light and water
furnished, Good 10Cai1eitt next *kir
to hospital in Jennings but/ding
at 805 Poplar street See Mrs.
Mabel Stotn at Thoroughbred Urill
or at the residence or call Albert
Wallace at Cadiz, Ky. (TIC)
Candidates Toss •
In Election Tie
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. MI -Taw°
political candidates whose eLaaion
race ended in a Us have agreed
to share the office sin a 50-50
basis 
•
aWhen Republ Willmanican .1e-n
and Democrat Clarence WalTtes----
tied for election as trustee pt Jef-
ferson Torniship.-they &gread ta di--
Nide the, four-year term and tossed,
coin to see who' would serve
h -at.
The Republican won the toga
There is no excuse for any per-
son in Kentucky dying of typhoid
fever, diptberia, whooping cough
or tetanus, yet 30 deaths were
attributed to thesc causes last
year
The foregoing statement was
made yeste:day by the program
committee for the 1965 lientuckY
Rut-el Health Conference as it
urged rural people to attend this
important meeting sponsored by
the Kentucky Rural Health Coun-
cil, an organization of some 20
state-wide farm and health troupe,
in Louisville, January 20.
The confereoce, which wt11 be a
one-day meeting beginning at 9.00
a.m, in the, Kentucky -Hetet and
ending at 4:00 p.rn, will include
individual ad IgTodP diaeil4,1905
as to how voluntary cooperative
action at the community level can
help prevent these unneceseary
deaths MI persons interested in
the health of their community,
their family or themselves sae
urged to atteod.
In 1951 Kentucky was reported
to have 72 eases of diphtheria
the aunilller exchangel a let •
or two with Harris= at whicts
tune he said he tad written to
Liana t.Jlsng her when to expect
him but had had no re,pues.
suspects that Anaos intercepts his
retters to her." He sighed. "1 want
to help him but 1 may as well con-
fess there was a time I didn't"
"What do you mean?"
He glanced at the kitchen deer,
"I was in tote with Belle °More
Harrison came along. She never
knew it"
1 stood up from the table. "A
man name() Purcell registered at
e inn-last Sat urday."
His head casue around and the
eyebrows titled. nalarsitionl"
•'1 don't know."
"Tall, nigh forehead with abon-
dant hair? A hit dramatic look-
ing. no bat - probably good
tweeds?"
"1 can't say I've seen biro. In
fact no one seems to have-eines
shortly after he checked in.-
"Lf it's Harrison he'd almost cer-
tainly have come to both
his hands came around and hit
the table with a crash, "What did
you say?"
"The stale police found his rir
in the Potomac river yesterday.
Up to the time I lefLAtie inn, they
hadn't fouhd him."
• • •
Wheri I mg back they still
hadn't, 1 asked my pal behind the
desk to let me see Purcell's regis-
tration card The Initials were defi-
nitely H. I).
Up in my room alter lunch, the
next Move seemed too easy. Get In
touch with the colored hired man
and verify the message he'd .been
given. 1 wouldn't admit it to my-
self, but ftu along it had been a
grating note. Not that it had to
be anything off-color, arranging to
ineet an older man IS a secluded
place, but she was a naive young
thing and now 1 knew he was her
father, I felt betters-up to a net..
Min part That part 1 didn't like.
1 picked up my phone and asked
for the poet office.
When they answered I asked if
mail went out of their office -for
the Metcalf. up on Third Hill The
man didn't know the name but he
said the RFD In that area came
from an cdice on the other side of
the ridge.
1 decided the idea was no pod
anyway. A hired man wottWi
necessarily live as the place. While
tad the Phone in my hands 1
tried something else.
"Information? Doss Anson Met-
calf have a phone?"
There was a pause, then:
sir. There is no phone listed
under that name."
"You're surer That's not in
town. It's on Third Hill mountain."
"I've heard of him, sir, MA there
Is no telephone listed." I put the
phone bs4ta cradle.
(To 41e Otiwithed
1
with three deaths; six eases of
tetanus with Six deaths; 124 cases
of typhoid fever with thrke deaths
and 787 cases of whooping cough
with 18 deaths. Already in 1954
an..- increase of 150 per cent ,n
whooping cough caress has been
reported with 19 deaths. Certain
areas in the state have been de-
finite epidemics of diphtheria end
typhoid fever.
Almost all of the cases reported
have been among children or
persons in • the preme--61 life.
None of the deaths need have
°°cInurreHtsct. statement urging attend-
ance at the January 20 Riiral
%Health Conference in Louisville,
the conference program committee,
under the chairmanship of Paul
Grubbs, Information Director of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fede-
ration, emphasized that the meat-
ing is intended to help farmers,
homemakers, and other rural
leaders understand how they can
prevent this needless waste - of
life through counseling and work-
ing together as, individuals and
groups at the community level.
To carry on carrier pigeon re-:-
ing in England this year, 3,000
eclat pigean trains or. Britteli
railways transpOrt over 25.000.0,0
birds to the starting Points.
-
FIRST GIRL BABY IN MO YEARS
CAPT. IlDWARD IHAASIN eta waqualniad with run daughter Fran.
sin• Maria the erne girl born be the Shataln ramify to Moe* than
200 years, at Bolling Mr Force Mai. near Washington That's
Mrs. She Min bolding the sleeping lnfant, of course. The Shabaina
are from Chicago They have two sons. t1itientait0J44118oesititakoto/
NANCY
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At Least Two
Writers Who
Are Normal
' By JACK (AVER
U.nliorai Press Mall Carrespaiseisat
NEW YORK Ile -There are
at least a oaupte of writers of
comedy in television who are so
normal that, in one sense, they
are almost abnormal.
In a field where' sackings and
resignations are daily routine,
where an ulcer diet is an accepted
way Of life, James Fritzell and
Everett Greenbaum have gone
along season afier season writing
hu.morous scripts for the same pro-
gram and the same ccirneJiae,
living more or less placidly and
keepiag regular office hours just
like people.
They are the fellows who turn
out the weekly scripts for Wally
Cbx and company on the "Mr.
Peepers" program. Maybe part of
the secret of their tranquility and
program longevity lies in this ie-
mark by Frazell: ,
Not Sensitive
"We aren't sensitive about critle
elms There isn't time 'to argue
about lines. It's easier and quieter•
to write new ohes."
Some might .argue that %eritsrs
who deal in situation comedy of a
relaxed type such as "Mr. PeeperS"
don't have it as tough as these
who have to grind dot sketches
or monologue bits for the high-
pressure type of comics, out
Frazell doesn't agree.
"We have our own special pro-
blems: he pointed out. "One of
them is that we ars Writing mais-
ly for a leading character who is
inteIligern rather then for one who
is stupid. It's a lot easier for a
writer ,ted•ot go-mg--
for film- • --
"We have to get out ..ut
of basically oeiievabl.:
and we must Mout the ciuel type
of humor. It is easy to get a lot
of laughs through insult rotators
or from people falling down or
having things drop AI them. We
can't touch that !tuff."
Fritzell arid Greenbaum ha % e
their ▪ own room in. the offices of
Talent Alsociates,. which controls
"Mr. Peepers," and they go to
work every day just like anyoee
with an office job. The; take off
their coats, sit down at typewriters
and write. 
-
"Oh, we have periods when we
just sit there and stare at the wall
like all writers," Greenbaum said,
"but the important thing is that we
follow a regular routine. It is al-
most essential that we do this be-
cause we have to keep several
scripts in advance of productidn.
"Once in a while one of us wI
get an idea that causes us to jump
up and act jt Out. If the other
laughs, we put it in; If not,
dropped without argument.
PAGE THREE
Girl Law Student
Working Through
MIAMI t 
-University of MfaMf
law student Heleoe G. Rillabrandt,
24, lost her first case on Thursday
when she was hailed before a
city judge on a charge of "appear-
ing without sufficient covering
or dress."
Miss Hillalara.o4t, who is work-
ing her way through college as a
strip tease dancer, was fined 05.
"Writing With Jim is something
like skating with someone. First
he pulls me and then I give him
a pull" 
-
GLORIA AT SHOW WITH SINATRA
MOW, Frank Sinatra and -6/oria Vanderbilt Stokowiki took at
program for "House of Flowers" lit the Alvin theater in New York.
Sioatra escorted her to the theater from her botei. where she went
in separating from the famed 67-year-old conductor atter nine
years of marriage. She and Stokowakl have two children, which
IMM took sitat her. Thateraialimeili SO•suipaoio)
•
lc' Doilari 0/, /Off
/I Cream 
I DON'T \i/ANT
NANCY TO START
PESTERING ME
 I
re/Elec.
JILT-NCI EACM
OTAAER
WE'RE NO
LONGER IN
LOVE-SINCE
WE'RE:
OKErr-
ICE
CREAM
DON'T LET CREAM FREEZE IN WINTER
FROZEN CREAM MAY HE BITTER' AND BE GRADED Nta.
Cool cream to below 600Y. but NOT below 497.
Staff In cool part of building, NOT in cellar
Cover cream can with clean, dry blanket sa
cold weather to prevent Inman*/
HOMAIC REFRIGERATORS ARE SATISFACTORY FoR CREAM STORAG1
CLEAN AT LEASTKEEP CREAM coot_ MARKET TWICE
COVERED WEEKLY
11,
Ay Kel,•••1 Wear anoa Areekes. Niro. Cvin 'a_.Lowevegtig,
to•WOra -OS iS. RIONIKkr Cram
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By Ernie Bushrniner
[30C)A
t4.1/
eELNI`_, A LAO/GONE
SHAME TO ,WASTE
ALL TI-IF_M SANG -
W I DGES AN' SCAT/
POP. IS A
R/0-4 BAe-IELoR
THEN, $HOW!
YORE APPREE-
SHEE-A.V-SHUN
FO' ALL 'la ET -
AN' SAVE 11-,115
W E D1.31 FUM
BEI N' A FLOP -
paorKkEREcT74 r THIS GUY'
PAL: THIS IS OFF HIS
ST I 1. L MY • FlOGialt;
PROPERTY - AN'
fl ONIONDIN' ,
By Al Capp
OLIPER
MARVIN. J C,L)LiEr TER- Nor
> MAN AkGUE.7- SHE. ACAS
OL.DE.R AN MON GRIP.0Y-V
SISTER!?
OUT-ALL OF
VA EILARSTE0
BAROONS
1.14;;WOCr,
^
By Raeburn Van Buren
 •••••••••.r.en
L IC KEO 'EM WHIPPED 'EU -"
ALL ...JUST LIKE HE DONE...
AND WITH iltS swats) .7
•
•
lila, (lar.oasi, MOP.
-THANK YOU -
We wish 1 o 1-Er 1 our rfor friends and customeisrthin
the support they have given us over the past fifteen years
while we have been in business
During this time we have sincerely tried to render
the best service that we could.
We have sold our business to N.B. Ellis, who we
feel sure will do a good job toward supplying your needs
The Economy Hardware Store
••
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cherry 
_ 
P•ir'' and Mrs. Hall McCuiston
agi MAMPOitl#etescimpothit
Starts THURSDAY, January 6
SUITS
HYDE PARK and STYLE MART
$10 to $15 OFF
Some At Half Price
McGregor
Cotduroy Shirts
02 PRICE
37 OFF
EACH PAIR OF
FLORSHEIM SHOES
- Reg. $19.95 NOW $12.95 -
During This Gigantic Sale
One Group
:FREEMAN SHOES
Rev. i3' NOW$995
McGregorl
Suede Sport
Jackets
All Popular Colors & Sire*
Slashed from $25.00
To $17.95
Hyde Park & Style Mart
Sport Coats
Reg. $39-50
Now $29.50
Reg. $24.50 - NOW $19.50
Reg. $21.50 - NOW $17.95
Heavy Milium Lined
JACKETS FOR $10.95
All Wool Topcoats
By Style Mart & Hyde Park
Are Reduced
Reg. $29.50 Value
NOW $20
One Group Treated
GABARDINE COMBINATION
Rain Coat and Top Coat
Reg. $17.95 NOW $10
Big Reduction On
SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR
Corn - Austin
Where Men Trade
•
•
se.
. .
•
•
.• ••••
.••••‘
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities'
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 11 50-W Weddings Locals
Mrs. C. C. Wilson
Hostess At Ifoliday
Party .4t Her Home
Nfla, Charhs C. Wilsoo cote:-
tamed a grairp t friend: with a
party dunno the holiday seas.- n
at her lovely new home, 'on Syca-
more Stteet.
The house was beautifully deco-
rated throughoutoWith holiday IF-
rangements The dining table w is
centered with a gorgeou, arranae'-
rrent of Olver. blue and. pink
Chi oarrias• b 1:s over pink 'flocked
pine flanked by 'tall vatote cart-
des Egg nog aeoLindividual cakes
decorated in t, haliday moot
were served by Mrs. Wilson. .
Those preslitt weie ?Cs. iten-y
Rohaithon. Mrs. Chart!' Rurkeei.
Miss Peggy- Sue - Shat. M..
Donna Lou Tuck. Miss Jennie Sue
Stubblefield. Muss Margaret Atkoica
adasjiaasamete Ward and the h,
• 3 a •
Miss' Ann Shroat lets Saturctio
to .realinte• har agoch,ng duties at
Garden COY'. .articia. after spenl-
Ins the holidays with her. parents,
Mr. and Mrs 'Charlie Shiest.
ounng• -Debate
•••••
FIANCE'S Premier Pierre 11, o-
des-France rookie solemn as he
gestures to reporters in Perla
during Nauonal assembly con-
sideration of German rearma-
ment question. (inferno:tonal)
Personals
Miss Kathryn Parker and Mr
Lowell Thonas have rcturned to
Detroit. Mieh.. aftea spending the
Christmas nulls:lays in the home
ot Miss 'Parker's parents, Mr. -infl
-R R. Parker
• • •
Mrs. Dale Parker left Thursdav
from Barkley Field. Paducah. for
Seattle, Washington. wacre she
will sail Jarioary 5 for,Japan ta
join her husnand. Major Dale Par-
ker: Mrs. Parker has been visiting
in. the home of Major. Parker'i
parents' Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Par-
ker for the oast five daaoks.
in Mansfield, Ohio.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doheror
were the guts last week of his
auger. Mrs. 0. T. DainS and Mr.
DaN• MemPhis. Tent
. • • •
3/r. Johnnie Steele .
Honored .4 t Dinner
On 8011, Birthday
' Relatives gathered at the home
of Mr and Mrs Johtmie Steele
recently to celebrate his 80th
birthday.
A bountiful dinner was served'
• • • _1 and AINagreI vies OPenta-4.
talking over "old timet" and lak.
ing pictuies. Mrs. Steele was 73Mr. and Mao J. W. Burkeen and
sons David. of . Nashville. Tenn. On, her bli.thdAEr• in .he same
spent the New . Year. holidays month. Mr. ant:lobar& Steele have
"With relaLives and friends. been merried for fifty-eight years.
• 
_ Thoao_poesent were .Mr and. Mra,
Willss Fielder. Mr and Mrs. Lynn
-Ferguson. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Ray Rosa aaJ M. and Mrs. Clyde
daughter. ndra. pent the Naw Steele. Mr 3,1d Mrs. Harley John-
Years holidays with hi motaur son. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Good, Mr.s 
.Mrs. 0, A. Ross. and his brothet, 
and Mrs. D. 0 Bucy. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Steele, Mr. and MaoJ. B. Ross and family 'of St.
Louts, Mo Lowell Steele and son.. '
Mrs. Mason Thomas and daught-•
• • S. • era. Wanda. Betty. -Judy. aa51,
'Mr • and Mrs, Harola Mar: n -Shirley. Mrs. Neva McKenny. M ss
tpent the aholidays With relatitres Eva Ferguson. htsa Sarah Mare
Ferguson. Burman Ferguson. Dar-
rel Jiihnaom Tommy Johnson. Suz-Traveler • cite Johnaon Debro Steele. Ro-
bert Good. arid Linda Good.
" Mr and Mrs. Gocd and children
were visitinr from Royal Ona,
Mich_ She is the youngest ch.rd
of Mr and Mrs. Steele Lowed
Steele and farnilo of Dearbora.
Mich., were visorafg Mr and Mrs.
Tom' Steele.
Peiping
_
Lynn Grove W.SCS
Has Regular Meet
A4 The tlistreh-
WOMAN on the trip to Peiping.
Communist China capital, with
UN Secretary General Dag
liammarskaild and has party
La Miss Aa-se Alm of Norway.
shown at her desk in New York.
She is the secretary general's
secretary. (Int erauationsaisi
- -
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 98
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL ROME'
PAO' Witte". 1.1.•.;. _Gooses/oft •sems•vs• SITS 51105 COLO. 111• Ceopee TTTTT Oose se•
SINUS TROUBLE,
ASTHMA and HAY FEVER
AMAZING NEW TREATMENT-FREE TRIAL
Moreland' ha,e vs. tried atria/mg, fain raiser web our serssuunsal, We
trot% innaprorna of bar /e.o. othres. s•nus hesdadses. pressure in ic.r.hera 'sage-
ness eyes. tbeekbones, rap of Mad. back of head. doon latch and al...A.14m,
dr,p,and dtairn•ge of nose and throat. lef•PC•lf0 10114 of smell and la•sf. tempera,
hard 41 bearing. can t think match, Of WV ef ten. then aft
r•used by mut coragestaoo No matt., how retch you have .044 teed or ohm
treatments you hate tared, YOU OWE IT TO 'YOURSELF TO TIL ItfTE FOR
THIS SiNSATIONAI. riw TAEATMENT. FOS A 7 DAY FREI TRIAL.
POSTPAID, no cop or obligation so u u ',cep dais, *hen Too grey, Sr
I, speed you wall mail re bid.persepasd end el free rest pole oud al s soureed
.rh resoirs AMEIREr AN ,LABORATOPLIES, Lod. Cal.torn.•
0.
•CAS H411
consolidate those Holiday Bills
with an easily arranged loan
One Convenient
'Location to Pay'
•
Cask You Get
$100
$200
$300
Paioaments
20 MONTH FLAN
$ 7.04
$1334
$20.50
FRIENDLY FINANCE
204 SOUTH 4TH STREET
PHONE 1180
Sh s
The Woman's Society of China-
aari Service__U_ L_yp_n _
Methodist Church held 'its regular
annual meeung Wednesday even-
ing. Decembar 15. There were 22
Members praaent
The ty_rogoim theme for. the
oven ing was -The Pr Tee of
Peace- Mrs Carl Lockhart and
Mrs. Bun- Crawford were in chore,
of the program They plarned an
impressive r:orshap sett.ng which
pictured. the birth of Jesus Christ.
In their talks they told about
all the chrricters who came to
see the "baby Jesus Mrs Liyne
Shanklin ant Mrs James duns
sang a beautiful duet.
After the program refreshments
were sealed to the oaaroup and
earn member revealed her sua-
shine friend for the paso. year by
presenting them with a Christmas
gift.
• • • •
NO MARKET
- N LONDON. Conn
thief may have a hard
ti
a
Outs
to n
- Social Calendar -
Thursday, January 6
The Garden Departms at of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the Club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
S. • • •
Saturday, lanuary I
The Captain Wendell Ouay
chapter of the DAR will meet at
two-thirty o'clock at the home of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker with Mrs. D. F.
McConnell and Mrs. J. D. Peter-
son as hostesses. Members please
note change of meeting place.
• • • •
The Woocimen Circle JuniOr
Grove No. a will meet at :he
WOW Hill at two o'clock.
• • • •
Hogs trample and eat arty snake
they see. ways the National Geo-
graphic Society. Their thick layer
Of fat ,prOtirzts them trum bad aro
feets of poioanous snakes- Dear
also stamp on ayn serpent.'
a • • .•
Faculty. Mothers
Tea Held.Ry Home
Economics Girls
The Murray High Home Eco-
eomics girls were ho-tesses to
their mothers and the "f3Ctlity at
a tea in the home ecor.orriaes I/a-
partment on Tuesday. December
21.
The liorna' Ecoassmiera Depart-
ment was gaily decorated with the
help of Mir Fred Gingles, Mo.
„Noble Farris. Mrs Freed Cotham.
Mrs A 0. Woods Mrs Lennis
Fisk and their home econcana.o.
teacher, Mrs.- Robert Gras.
Christmas punch and cook,es
were served to the sixty-five
guests present
- A
time get-
• market for the contents - of
Ikage he took from a. hattarroi
de an office The package con.
100 sets of 'al.. troth
• • • •
A Bigger March Of
Oboes Job Now
In 193. the March of Dime's
tackles another yob in addition te
its_ 
_three __ regular -Programa; --al
providing financial aid t(oc• those
who are stricken with polio, a21
scientific research aimed at the
prevention of this crippling de-
gas,* and 4,3i professional eduae-
bon 'of medical personnel so
necessary to relieve suffering.
This fourth job is one parents all
over the country have beer,. wark-
ing and wishing for In 1955, the
March of Dimes hopes to be able
to protect healthly children on a
practical basis as well aa to care
for, the stricken. The National
Foundation will offer polio pro-
tection to 9.000.000 children if the
Evalration Report due this agoang
declares the Salk vaccine effective
against paralytic p.alio and if the
vaccine is licensed
The new year will bring a big-
ger March of Dimes job becaese
even if the Salk polio vaccine is
reported successful. it is an ines-
capable fact that there will be
many victims for whom a .vaccine
will come too late. The 1956
March of Dimes is pledged to
continue aid to the many thous- '
ands of polio victims from • ore.
vious years who need financial '
help ti return them to usefulness,
4
Boatel; Eat
ID NAN Allf-N
IfittLE FULLO-GUM110
eGumbo, southern style, is a
dish worth corning home to in
any pert of the country. Tradi-
tionally, it is a thick soup made
of • combination of okra, toma-
toes, seafood pr cliicken and a
little cured pork for flavor.
This kettle full of gumbo is
made ).v4t_La fat youpsg. striving
Chicken.
Informal but Private
•
fLco• PLAN
Despite an informal loci); both
inside and out, thet three-bedroom
ranch home is carefully planned
to give utmost privacy and con-
venience. It is Plan AB200N of
American Builder magazine, 79
W. Monroe St, Chicago 1
Living and dining areas, which
4 share a long wall of windows, face
the rear, PO that passersby cannot
see in from the street. A large
window-enclosed porch Is also et
the rear. Facing the street are •
bedroom? large L-sheped bath-
room, kitchen-dinette, .11fid two-
generous-sized rooms of the
sleeping, living, and kitchen areas
are conveniently accessible to the
entrance and hall. There is a pow-
der room just off the entrariee
foyer. One of the bediseoms
doubles as • study.
A fireplace and wall ot Hams.
1
a -
•
•
• •-•ir
•••.••
. ,
-7-0- I •fi,
Chicken Gumbo
4 pound stewing chicken
1 4 pound cured bacon or Joni
1 medium onion, chopped
3 cups rut okra, canned
or frozen
2 cups canned tomatoes
I tablespoon salt
7 cups hot water
I bay leaf
small red pepper pods
clove garlic
1 tablespoon dry parsley
1: teaspoon thyme
teaspoon pepper
1: teaspoon brown sugar
1 cup uncooked rice
900w41-Ovte Gums°,
ii
••••••
SP
Cut chicken into senangpieco:
Dredge in flour. Mee acon orjowl and fry until croyll Remove
from kettle. 
•
Brown chicken in bacon fat.
Add bacon and remaining ingre-
dients except. rice. Simmer, for
three to four hours. Acid water
Is needed.
-About one hour before serving
time add thi--tiCe. Stir occasion-
ally.
-11oeurifot-
Priem .0•1•• •,•
on•lott.• "mowed
•••1 Owl rem04.
91,500 To Lose
Lives In Accidents
NEW, YORK - Accidents wilf
take a toll- of ahout, 91.500 lives
in the United 'States during -1954.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany statisticians estimate. Thaa
is a decrease Of 3,500 lives from
the 1953 total.
*
More than half the decrease
the total accident mortality it a,
counted for'sby the reduction o'
motor vehicle deaths, which will
total approximately 36,000 durin't
the year - about 2,000 !ewer than
Art the preceding year This de-
crease occurs despite an increase
in motor- venriale- tietivel,--The--etati-
sticians note, and the motor ve-
hiele aacident rate on the basis of
mileage traveled probably will
drop to an all-time lore •• '
Accidents in and about the home
show a reduction in 1954 and will
account for approximately 28.000
deaths. or 1.008 less than in the
year before. Oceirarationiil injuries
account for about 14.50e deaths,
a somewhat_ smaller number than
In .1953. Public accidents other
than those ineolvrig !rotor ve-
hicks ' the only TOM, Cling Of
mishaps that fail to show a reduc-
tion -- will take about •16.000
LIVeS, the same eS' the year before.
Tha accident death rate for the
'Year, according to the stntisticians.
will be about 57 per
ci 
 ioo,00g rp-
cordelan. ipsi. •
"Apparently the persistent cf-
- - -
'TEST-PROVED
Att-1/771
ROYAL-T
HEARING AID
12500 Priced at less than
aa so roach, bat per-
forrn•nco -proved
equal to 5 leading
competitive aids
•vrragIng $2681
COME iw !Oa TI•T D(TilJUI
Half ord Rhodes
Route 6 - Phone 268-R
cvog
D iia10
i.:0•1 1 m6Lit'
5
•
A
WEDNESDAY, JANITA 5, 1955
 owo 
forts of the safety movement are 1. deaths from M kg PI t rail!.
1 bearing fruit," the statisticians corn- oceur is li Measur Wf the ork
4ment. "but the large number of yet to be tone in t1 s field of i
Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Every concrete Need"
Phone 1226 Murray, Ky.
THURS. \
[ONLY]
"MI soki,,/
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,
tc - °48/07iltosig.k.A
kricascroo OK.Katti WOOMeth MAIM
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Chicken gumbo
is a corn lets
er 
thick - and hot.
making sure that
each bowl has a
generous piece
of chicken.
Crisp cracker*
or corn bread
are good to eat
with this luscious Creole dish.
• I•ohlotl,
illent ;M../
Boss MAN
PALM DESERT. Calf ,1P
Mrs Lucy toiflin, secand grade
teacher, used to have a pupil
named Ewing Robertson Mrs. Lot-
lin still teaches second er..de here
Robertson is now pr ,r,, P.,1 ,st th!
school and her bor.
-
brick partially separate the livint
and dining areas The ceiling it
these two rooms is sloped.
The eye-catching roof of whIti
asphalt shingles has long sweep
ing lines and wide overhangs
Creating an illusion, the light
colored roof makes the housi
seem larger than it Is.
Stairs at one end of the kilobit
lead to a large basement contkin•
lag the furnace, /sundry, and a
recreation room with • fireplace
The dwelling hal a floor are;
of 2,462 square feet, incluclinl
porch and garage. This Attire in
helpful in estimating constructior
coat.
Mita/fed building plans as
MAW, trans rneriean Runde,
thaw Piss Service, 79 West Mon
roe SL (bleago 3. Refer to Play
Nit. AMON.)
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